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UNIVERSAL ENVELOPING ALGEBRAS OF THE
FOUR-DIMENSIONAL MALCEV ALGEBRA
M. R. BREMNER, I. R. HENTZEL, L. A. PERESI, AND H. USEFI
Dedicated to Professor Ivan P. Shestakov, and presented at the conference on
“Algebras, Representations and Applications”, in honor of his sixtieth birthday,
held at Maresias, Sa˜o Paulo, Brazil from August 26 to September 1, 2007.
Abstract. We determine structure constants for the universal
nonassociative enveloping algebra U(M) of the four-dimensional
non-Lie Malcev algebra M by constructing a representation of
U(M) by differential operators on the polynomial algebra P (M).
The structure constants for U(M) involve the Stirling numbers of
the second kind. This work is based on the recent theorem of Pe´rez-
Izquierdo and Shestakov which generalizes the Poincare´-Birkhoff-
Witt theorem from Lie algebras to Malcev algebras. We use our
results for U(M) to determine structure constants for the universal
alternative enveloping algebra A(M) = U(M)/I(M) where I(M) is
the alternator ideal of U(M). The structure constants for A(M)
were obtained earlier by Shestakov using different methods.
1. Introduction
A Malcev algebra M over a field F is a vector space with a bilinear
product M ×M → M denoted (x, y) 7→ [x, y], satisfying the anticom-
mutative identity [x, x] = 0 and the Malcev identity [J(x, y, z), x] =
J(x, y, [x, z]), where J(x, y, z) = [[x, y], z] + [[y, z], x] + [[z, x], y]. These
two identities hold for the commutator [x, y] = xy− yx in any alterna-
tive algebra. Basic references on Malcev algebras are [1, 2, 3, 4, 6].
The Poincare´-Birkhoff-Witt (PBW) theorem constructs, for any Lie
algebra L, a universal associative enveloping algebra U(L) together
with an injective Lie algebra morphism ι : L → U(L)−; thus L is iso-
morphic to a subalgebra of the commutator algebra of an associative
algebra. It is an open problem whether every Malcev algebra is spe-
cial (isomorphic to a subalgebra of the commutator algebra of an al-
ternative algebra); see Shestakov [7, 8, 9], Shestakov and Zhukavets
[11, 12, 13, 14]. A solution to a closely related problem was given a
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few years ago by Pe´rez-Izquierdo and Shestakov [5]: they constructed
universal nonassociative enveloping algebras for Malcev algebras.
In dimension 4, there is (up to isomorphism) a unique non-Lie Mal-
cev algebra over any field of characteristic 6= 2, 3. This algebra is
solvable; its structure constants appear in Table 1. We write M for
this algebra, and M for an arbitrary Malcev algebra. In this paper we
determine: (1) explicit structure constants for the universal nonasso-
ciative enveloping algebra U(M); (2) a finite set of generators for the
alternator ideal I(M) ⊂ U(M); (3) explicit structure constants for the
universal alternative enveloping algebra A(M) = U(M)/I(M). Shes-
takov [8, Example 1] found the structure constants for A(M) as an
application of Malcev Poisson algebras. Shestakov and Zhelyabin [10]
proved that if M is finite dimensional and semisimple then U(M) is a
free module over its center and that the center is isomorphic to a poly-
nomial algebra on n variables where n is the dimension of the Cartan
subalgebra; they also calculate the center of U(M) for several Malcev
algebras of small dimension. In the case M = M, the center can be
obtained as a corollary to our structure constants for U(M).
Table 1. The four-dimensional Malcev algebra M
[ , ] a b c d
a 0 −b −c d
b b 0 2d 0
c c −2d 0 0
d −d 0 0 0
2. Preliminary results
All multilinear structures are over a field F with charF 6= 2, 3.
Definition 2.1. The generalized alternative nucleus of a nonas-
sociative algebra A is
Nalt(A) =
{
a ∈ A | (a, x, y) = −(x, a, y) = (x, y, a), ∀x, y ∈ A},
where the associator is (x, y, z) = (xy)z − x(yz).
Lemma 2.2. In general Nalt(A) is not a subalgebra of A, but it is a
subalgebra of A− and is a Malcev algebra.
Theorem 2.3 (Pe´rez-Izquierdo and Shestakov). For every Malcev al-
gebra M there is a universal nonassociative enveloping algebra U(M)
and an injective morphism ι : M → U(M)− with ι(M) ⊆ Nalt(U(M)).
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Let F (M) be the unital free nonassociative algebra on a basis of
M . Let R(M) be the ideal generated by the elements ab− ba − [a, b],
(a, x, y) + (x, a, y), (x, a, y) + (x, y, a) for all a, b ∈ M , x, y ∈ F (M).
Define U(M) = F (M)/R(M), and the mapping ι : M → U(M) by
a 7→ ι(a) = a = a + R(M). Since ι is injective, we identify M with
ι(M) ⊆ Nalt(U(M)). Let B = {ai | i ∈ I} be a basis of M with
< a total order on the index set I. Define Ω = { (i1, . . . , in) | i1 ≤
· · · ≤ in }. The empty tuple ∅ (n = 0) gives a∅ = 1 ∈ U(M). The
n-tuple I = (i1, . . . , in) ∈ Ω (n ≥ 1) defines a left-tapped monomial
aI = ai1(ai2(· · · (ain−1ain) · · · )) of degree |aI | = n. The set { aI | I ∈ Ω }
is a basis of U(M). For details, see Pe´rez-Izquierdo and Shestakov [5].
For any f, g ∈M and y ∈ U(M), since f, g ∈ Nalt(U(M)) we obtain
(f, g, y) = 1
6
[[y, f ], g]− 1
6
[[y, g], f ]− 1
6
[[y, [f, g]].
This equation implies the next three lemmas, which are implicit in [5].
We first compute [x, f ] in U(M); for |x| = 1 we use the bracket in M .
Lemma 2.4. Let x be a basis monomial of U(M) with |x| ≥ 2, and let
f be an element of M . Write x = gy with g ∈M . Then
[x, f ] = [gy, f ] = [g, f ]y + g[y, f ] + 1
2
[[y, f ], g]− 1
2
[[y, g], f ]− 1
2
[y, [f, g]].
We next compute fx in U(M); for |x| = 1 we have two cases: if
f ≤ x in the ordered basis, then fx is a basis monomial; otherwise,
fx = xf + [f, x] where [f, x] ∈M .
Lemma 2.5. Let x be a basis monomial of U(M) with |x| ≥ 2, and let
f be an element of M . Write x = gy with g ∈M . Then
fx = f(gy) = g(fy) + [f, g]y − 1
3
[[y, f ], g] + 1
3
[[y, g], f ] + 1
3
[y, [f, g]].
We finally compute yz in U(M); for |y| = 1 we use Lemma 2.5.
Lemma 2.6. Let y and z be basis monomials of U(M) with |y| ≥ 2.
Write y = fx with f ∈M . Then
yz = (fx)z = 2f(xz)− x(fz)− x[z, f ] + [xz, f ].
Expansion in the free nonassociative algebra establishes the identity
(pq, r, s)− (p, qr, s) + (p, q, rs) = p(q, r, s) + (p, q, r)s.
From this equation the next lemma easily follows.
Lemma 2.7. For all g ∈M and x ∈ U(M) we have
(gi, g, x) = (gi, x, g) = (g, gi, x) = (g, x, gi) = (x, gi, g) = (x, g, gi) = 0.
From this, induction gives (gj, gi, x) = 0 and hence [gkx, g] = gk[x, g].
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The algebraM has solvable Lie subalgebras with bases {a, b}, {a, c},
{a, d}, and a nilpotent Lie subalgebra with basis {b, c, d}. The next
two lemmas are standard computations in enveloping algebras.
Lemma 2.8. For e ∈ {b, c} these equations hold in U(M):
(aiej)(ake`) = ai(a+j)kej+`, (aidj)(akd`) = ai(a−j)kdj+`.
Lemma 2.9. These equations hold in U(M):
(bicjdk)(b`cmdn) =
∑`
h=0
(−1)h2h
(
`
h
)
j!
(j−h)!b
i+`−hcj+m−hdk+n+h,
[bicjdk, b] = −2jbicj−1dk+1, [bicjdk, c] = 2ibi−1cjdk+1, [bicjdk, d] = 0.
The following representation will play an important role in our com-
putation of the structure constants for U(M).
Definition 2.10. Let M be a Malcev algebra, and let P (M) be the
polynomial algebra on a basis of M . By Theorem 2.3 we have a linear
isomorphism φ : U(M)→ P (M) defined by
ai1(· · · (ain−2(ain−1ain)) · · · ) 7−→ ai1 · · · ain−2ain−1ain .
For x ∈ U(M), f ∈ P (M) we define the right bracket operator ρ
and the left multiplication operator L as follows:
ρ(x)(f) = φ
(
[φ−1(f), x]
)
, L(x)(f) = φ
(
xφ−1(f)
)
.
Thus ρ(x) (respectively L(x)) is the operator on P (M) induced by the
mapping y 7→ [y, x] (respectively y 7→ xy) in U(M). We also have the
right multiplication operator R(x) = ρ(x) + L(x).
3. Representation of M by differential operators
Definition 3.1. We have these operators on P (M): I is the identity;
Mx is multiplication by x ∈ {a, b, c, d}; Dx is differentiation with
respect to x ∈ {a, b, c, d}; S is the shift a 7→ a+1: S(aibjckd`) =
(a+1)ibjckd`. Since S is invertible, St is defined for all t ∈ Z.
In this Section we determine ρ(x) and L(x) for x ∈ {a, b, c, d} as
differential operators on P (M). We summarize our results in Table 2.
Lemma 3.2. For x, y ∈ {a, b, c, d} we have
[Dx,Mx] = I, [Dx,My] = 0 (x 6= y), [Dx, Dy] = 0, [Mx,My] = 0,
[Ma, S] = −S, [Mx, S] = 0 (x 6= a), [Dx, S] = 0, [Dx, S−1] = 0,
[Ma, S
−1] = S−1, [Mx, S−1] = 0 (x 6= a).
Proof. These follow easily from Definition 3.1. ¤
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Table 2. Differential operators ρ(x) and L(x) on P (M)
x ρ(x) L(x)
a MbDb +McDc −MdDd − 3MdDbDc Ma
b (I−S)Mb + (S−I−2S−1)MdDc SMb + (S−1−S)MdDc
c (I−S)Mc + (S−I+2S−1)MdDb SMc − (S−1+S)MdDb
d (I−S−1)Md S−1Md
Lemma 3.3. We have [bncpdq, a] = (n+p−q)bncpdq−3npbn−1cp−1dq+1.
Proof. Induction on n; the basis n = 0 is [cpdq, a] = (p−q)cpdq, which
follows since a, c, d span a Lie subalgebra of M. We now let n ≥ 0 and
use Lemma 2.4 with f = a, g = b; we see that [bn+1cpdq, a] equals
[ba]bncpdq+b[bncpdq, a]+ 1
2
(
[[bncpdq, a], b]−[[bncpdq, b], a]−[bncpdq, [ab]]).
We apply Lemma 2.9 to the right side:
bn+1cpdq + b[bncpdq, a] + 1
2
[[bncpdq, a], b] + p[bncp−1dq+1, a]− pbncp−1dq+1.
The inductive hypothesis gives
bn+1cpdq + (n+p−q)bn+1cpdq − 3npbncp−1dq+1 + 1
2
(n+p−q)[bncpdq, b]
− 3
2
np[bn−1cp−1dq+1, b] + (n+p−q−2)pbncp−1dq+1
− 3np(p−1)bn−1cp−2dq+2 − pbncp−1dq+1.
We use Lemma 2.9 again to get
bn+1cpdq + (n+p−q)bn+1cpdq − 3np bncp−1dq+1 − (n+p−q)pbncp−1dq+1
+ 3np(p−1)bn−1cp−2dq+2 + (n+p−q−2)pbncp−1dq+1
− 3np(p−1)bn−1cp−2dq+2 − pbncp−1dq+1.
Combining terms gives (n+1+p−q)bn+1cpdq − 3(n+1)pbncp−1dq+1. ¤
Lemma 3.4. We have
ρ(a) =MbDb +McDc −MdDd − 3MdDbDc, L(a) =Ma.
Proof. Lemma 2.7 gives [ambncpdq, a] = am[bncpdq, a], and now Lemma
3.3 gives the formula for ρ(a). The formula for L(a) is clear. ¤
Lemma 3.5. We have
ρ(b) =
(
I−S)Mb+(S−I−2S−1)MdDc, L(b) = SMb+(S−1−S)MdDc.
Proof. Induction on m where y = ambncpdq. We prove the formulas
together, since each requires the inductive hypothesis of the other. The
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basis m = 0 for ρ(b) is Lemma 2.9, and for L(b) it is clear. We assume
both formulas for m ≥ 0. Lemma 2.4 (f = b, g = a) gives
ρ(b)(ay) = −by + a[y, b] + 1
2
(
[[y, b], a]− [[y, a], b]− [y, b]
)
=
(
− L(b) +Maρ(b) + 12 [ρ(a), ρ(b)]− 12ρ(b)
)
(y).
The inductive hypothesis for ρ(b), Lemma 3.4 and Lemma 3.2 give
[ρ(a), ρ(b)](y) =
(
(I − S)Mb + (S − I + 4S−1)MdDc
)
(y).
Combining this with both inductive hypotheses we get
ρ(b)(ay) = −
(
SMb + (S
−1−S)MdDc
)
(y)
+Ma
(
(I−S)Mb + (S−I−2S−1)MdDc
)
(y)
+ 1
2
(
(I−S)Mb + (S−I+4S−1)MdDc
)
(y)
− 1
2
(
(I−S)Mb + (S−I−2S−1)MdDc
)
(y)
=
(
Ma − (Ma+I)S
)
Mb(y)
+
(
(Ma+I)S −Ma − 2(Ma−I)S−1
)
MdDc(y)
= (I−S)Mb(ay) + (S−I−2S−1)MdDc(ay),
which completes the proof for ρ(b). Lemma 2.5 with f = b, g = a gives
L(b)(ay) = (a+1)(by) + 1
3
(
[[y, a], b]− [[y, b], a] + [y, b]
)
=
(
(a+1)L(b)− 1
3
[ρ(a), ρ(b)] + 1
3
ρ(b)
)
(y).
Using the inductive hypotheses for L(b) and ρ(b) we get
L(b)(ay) = (a+1)SMb(y) + (a+1)(S
−1−S)MdDc(y)
− 1
3
(
(I−S)Mb + (S−I+4S−1)MdDc
)
(y)
+ 1
3
(
(I−S)Mb + (S−I−2S−1)MdDc
)
(y)
= (a+1)SMb(y) +
(
(a−1)S−1 − (a+1)S
)
MdDc(y)
= SMb(ay) + (S
−1−S)MdDc(ay),
which completes the proof for L(b). ¤
Lemma 3.6. We have
ρ(c) =
(
I−S)Mc+(S−I+2S−1)MdDb, L(c) = SMc−(S+S−1)MdDb.
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Proof. Similar to the proof of Lemma 3.5. ¤
Lemma 3.7. We have ρ(d) =
(
I−S−1)Md and L(d) = S−1Md.
Proof. Induction on m where y = ambncpdq. We prove both formulas
together. The basis m = 0 is Lemma 2.9. We assume both formulas
for m ≥ 0. Lemma 2.4 with f = d, g = a gives
ρ(d)(ay) = dy + a[y, d] + 1
2
(
[[y, d], a]− [[y, a], d] + [y, d]
)
=
(
L(d) +Maρ(d) +
1
2
[ρ(a), ρ(d)] + 1
2
ρ(d)
)
(y).
The inductive hypothesis gives [ρ(a), ρ(d)](y) = −ρ(d)(y) and so
ρ(d)(ay) =
(
L(d) +Maρ(d)
)
(y) = (I−S−1)Md(ay),
which completes the proof for ρ(d). Lemma 2.5 with f = d, g = a gives
L(d)(ay) = a(dy)− dy − 1
3
[[y, d], a] + 1
3
[[y, a], d]− 1
3
[y, d]
=
(
MaL(d)− L(d) + 13 [ρ(d), ρ(a)]− 13ρ(d)
)
(y)
=
(
MaL(d)− L(d)
)
(y) = (Ma−I)S−1Md(y) = S−1Md(ay),
which completes the proof for L(d). ¤
4. Representation of U(M) by differential operators
In this Section we determine L(x) for x = aibjckd` as a differential
operator on P (M). We often use the facts that linear operators E,F,G
satisfy [E,FG] = [E,F ]G + F [E,G], and that if [[E,F ], F ] = 0 then
[E,F k] = k[E,F ]F k−1 for every k ≥ 1.
Since c, d span an Abelian Lie subalgebra A ⊂M, associativity gives
L(ckd`) = L(c)kL(d)` on U(A); this is also true on U(M).
Lemma 4.1. In U(M) we have L(ckd`) = L(c)kL(d)`.
Proof. We first prove L(d`) = L(d)` by induction. For ` ≥ 1 we get
(dd`)(ambncpdq) = (d, d`, ambncpdq) + d
(
(d`)(ambncpdq)
)
.
The associator is zero by Lemma 2.7. We now use induction on k.
Lemma 2.6 with f = c, x = ckd` gives
(ck+1d`)z = 2c((ckd`)z)− (ckd`)(cz)− (ckd`)[z, c] + [(ckd`)z, c],
which can be written as
L(ck+1d`) = L(c)L(ckd`) + [L(c), L(ckd`)] + [ρ(c), L(ckd`)].
The inductive hypothesis gives
[ρ(c), L(ckd`)] = L(c)k[ρ(c), L(d)`] + [ρ(c), L(c)k]L(d)` = 0,
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and similarly [L(c), L(ckd`)] = 0. ¤
Since b, c, d span a nilpotent Lie subalgebra N ⊂ M, associativity
gives L(bjckd`) = L(b)jL(c)kL(d)` on U(N); this is not true on U(M).
Lemma 4.2. In U(M) the operator L(bjckd`) equals
min(j,k)∑
α=0
α∑
β=0
(−1)α−βα!
(
α
β
)(
j
α
)(
k
α
)
S−βL(b)j−αL(c)k−αMαd L(d)
`.
Proof. Induction on j; the basis is Lemma 4.1. Lemma 2.6 with f = b,
x = bjckd`, z = ambncpdq gives
(bj+1ckd`)(ambncpdq) = 2b(xz)− x(bz)− x[z, b] + [xz, b]
= 2L(b)L(x)z − L(x)L(b)z − L(x)ρ(b)z + ρ(b)L(x)z
= L(b)L(x)z + [L(b), L(x)]z + [ρ(b), L(x)]z
= L(b)L(x)z + [R(b), L(x)]z.
Induction and [R(b), L(b)] = [R(b),Md] = [R(b), L(d)] = 0 show that
[R(b), L(x)] equals
min(j,k)∑
α=0
α!
(
j
α
)(
k
α
)(
S−1−I)α L(b)j−α [R(b), L(c)k−α]Mαd L(d)` =
min(j,k)∑
α=0
α!
(
j
α
)
(k−α)
(
k
α
)(
S−1−I)α+1 L(b)j−αL(c)k−α−1Mα+1d L(d)`.
Replacing α by α−1 gives
min(j+1,k)∑
α=1
α!
(
j
α−1
)(
k
α
)(
S−1−I)α L(b)j+1−αL(c)k−αMαd L(d)`.
We use Pascal’s identity
(
j
α
)
+
(
j
α−1
)
=
(
j+1
α
)
to combine L(b)L(x) and
[R(b), L(x)], and obtain this formula for L(bj+1ckd`):
min(j+1,k)∑
α=0
α!
(
j+1
α
)(
k
α
)(
S−1−I)α L(b)j+1−αL(c)k−αMαd L(d)`.
We now expand (S−1−I)α with the binomial theorem. ¤
Lemma 4.3. We have
[R(a), L(a)sStL(b)uDvbD
w
c L(c)
xMydL(d)
z] =
− (t+v+w+y)L(a)sStL(b)uDvbDwc L(c)xMydL(d)z
− uL(a)sSt−1L(b)u−1DvbDw+1c L(c)xMy+1d L(d)z
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+ xL(a)sSt−1L(b)uDv+1b D
w
c L(c)
x−1My+1d L(d)
z.
Proof. Table 2 and Lemma 3.2 give
[R(a), L(a)] = 0, [R(a), L(b)] = −S−1MdDc,
[R(a), L(c)] = S−1MdDb, [R(a), L(d)] = 0,
[R(a), Db] = −Db, [R(a), Dc] = −Dc,
[R(a),Md] = −Md, [R(a), S] = −S.
From these equations we get
[R(a), L(a)sStL(b)uDvbD
w
c L(c)
xMydL(d)
z] =
L(a)s
[
R(a), St
]
L(b)uDvbD
w
c L(c)
xMydL(d)
z
+ L(a)sSt
[
R(a), L(b)u
]
DvbD
w
c L(c)
xMydL(d)
z
+ L(a)sStL(b)u
[
R(a), Dvb
]
Dwc L(c)
xMydL(d)
z
+ L(a)sStL(b)uDvb
[
R(a), Dwc
]
L(c)xMydL(d)
z
+ L(a)sStL(b)uDvbD
w
c
[
R(a), L(c)x
]
MydL(d)
z
+ L(a)sStL(b)uDvbD
w
c L(c)
x
[
R(a),Myd
]
L(d)z.
The right side simplifies to
− tL(a)sStL(b)uDvbDwc L(c)xMydL(d)z
− uL(a)sStL(b)u−1S−1DcMdDvbDwc L(c)xMydL(d)z
− vL(a)sStL(b)uDvbDwc L(c)xMydL(d)z
− wL(a)sStL(b)uDvbDwc L(c)xMydL(d)z
+ xL(a)sStL(b)uDvbD
w
c L(c)
x−1S−1DbMdM
y
dL(d)
z
− yL(a)sStL(b)uDvbDwc L(c)xMydL(d)z,
which gives the result. ¤
Lemma 4.4. In U(M) the operator L(aibjckd`) equals
min(j,k)∑
α=0
α∑
β=0
i∑
γ=0
i−γ∑
δ=0
i−γ−δ∑
²=0
(−1)i+α−β−γ−δα!δ!²!
(
α
β
)(
j
α, ²
)(
k
α, δ
)
×
Xi(γ, δ, ²)L(a)
γS−β−δ−²L(b)j−α−²DδbD
²
cL(c)
k−α−δMα+δ+²d L(d)
`,
where Xi(γ, δ, ²) is a polynomial in α−β satisfying the recurrence
Xi+1(γ, δ, ²) =
(α−β+δ+²)Xi(γ, δ, ²) +Xi(γ−1, δ, ²) +Xi(γ, δ−1, ²) +Xi(γ, δ, ²−1),
with X0(0, 0, 0) = 1 and Xi(γ, δ, ²) = 0 unless 0 ≤ γ ≤ i, 0 ≤ δ ≤ i−γ,
0 ≤ ² ≤ i−γ−δ.
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Proof. Induction on i; the basis i = 0 is Lemma 4.2. Lemma 2.6 with
f = a, x = aibjckd`, z = ambncpdq gives
(ai+1bjckdl)(ambncpdq) = L(a)L(x)z + [R(a), L(x)]z.
Induction and Lemma 4.3 give [R(a), L(x)] = A+B + C where
A = −
min(j,k)∑
α=0
α∑
β=0
i∑
γ=0
i−γ∑
δ=0
i−γ−δ∑
²=0
(−1)i+α−β−γ−δ×
(α−β+δ+²)α!δ!²!
(
α
β
)(
j
α, ²
)(
k
α, δ
)
Xi(γ, δ, ²)×
L(a)γS−β−δ−²L(b)j−α−²DδbD
²
cL(c)
k−α−δMα+δ+²d L(d)
`,
B = −
min(j,k)∑
α=0
α∑
β=0
i∑
γ=0
i−γ∑
δ=0
i−γ−δ∑
²=0
(−1)i+α−β−γ−δ×
(j−α−²)α!δ!²!
(
α
β
)(
j
α, ²
)(
k
α, δ
)
Xi(γ, δ, ²)×
L(a)γS−β−δ−²−1L(b)j−α−²−1DδbD
²+1
c L(c)
k−α−δMα+δ+²+1d L(d)
`,
C =
min(j,k)∑
α=0
α∑
β=0
i∑
γ=0
i−γ∑
δ=0
i−γ−δ∑
²=0
(−1)i+α−β−γ−δ×
(k−α−δ)α!δ!²!
(
α
β
)(
j
α, ²
)(
k
α, δ
)
Xi(γ, δ, ²)×
L(a)γS−β−δ−²−1L(b)j−α−²Dδ+1b D
²
cL(c)
k−α−δ−1Mα+δ+²+1d L(d)
`.
We write D = L(a)L(x) and obtain
D =
min(j,k)∑
α=0
α∑
β=0
i∑
γ=0
i−γ∑
δ=0
i−γ−δ∑
²=0
(−1)i+α−β−γ−δ×
α!δ!²!
(
α
β
)(
j
α, ²
)(
k
α, δ
)
Xi(γ, δ, ²)×
L(a)γ+1S−β−δ−²L(b)j−α−²DδbD
²
cL(c)
k−α−δMα+δ+²d L(d)
`.
In A, we include the term (which is zero) for ² = i+1−γ−δ, and absorb
the minus sign. In B we replace ² by ²−1, include the term for ² = 0,
simplify the coefficient using (j−α−²+1)(²−1)!( j
α,²−1
)
= ²!
(
j
α,²
)
, and
absorb the minus sign. In C we replace δ by δ−1, include the term for
δ = 0, and simplify the coefficient using (k−α−δ+1)(δ−1)!( k
α,δ−1
)
=
δ!
(
k
α,δ
)
. In D we replace γ by γ−1, and include the term for γ = 0. We
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find that A+B + C +D equals
min(j,k)∑
α=0
α∑
β=0
i+1∑
γ=0
i+1−γ∑
δ=0
i+1−γ−δ∑
²=0
(−1)i+1+α−β−γ−δ×
α!δ!²!
(
α
β
)(
j
α, ²
)(
k
α, δ
)
Xi+1(γ, δ, ²)×
L(a)γS−β−δ−²L(b)j−α−²DδbD
²
cL(c)
k−α−δMα+δ+²d L(d)
`,
where Xi(γ, δ, ²) satisfies the stated recurrence relation. ¤
Definition 4.5. The Stirling numbers of the second kind are{
r
s
}
=
1
s!
s∑
t=0
(−1)s−t
(
s
t
)
tr.
Lemma 4.6. The unique solution to the recurrence of Lemma 4.4 is
Xi(γ, δ, ²) =
(
δ+²
²
) i−γ−δ−²∑
ζ=0
(
i
γ, ζ
){
i−γ−ζ
δ+²
}
(α−β)ζ .
Proof. The right side of the recurrence is the sum of these five terms:
(α−β)Xi(γ, δ, ²) =
(
δ+²
²
) i+1−γ−δ−²∑
ζ=1
(
i
γ, ζ−1
){
i+1−γ−ζ
δ+²
}
(α−β)ζ ,
(δ+²)Xi(γ, δ, ²) =
(
δ+²
²
) i−γ−δ−²∑
ζ=0
(
i
γ, ζ
)
(δ+²)
{
i−γ−ζ
δ+²
}
(α−β)ζ ,
Xi(γ−1, δ, ²) =
(
δ+²
²
) i+1−γ−δ−²∑
ζ=0
(
i
γ−1, ζ
){
i+1−γ−ζ
δ+²
}
(α−β)ζ ,
Xi(γ, δ−1, ²) =
(
δ−1+²
²
) i+1−γ−δ−²∑
ζ=0
(
i
γ, ζ
){
i−γ−ζ
δ−1+²
}
(α−β)ζ ,
Xi(γ, δ, ²−1) =
(
δ+²−1
²−1
) i+1−γ−δ−²∑
ζ=0
(
i
γ, ζ
){
i−γ−ζ
δ+²−1
}
(α−β)ζ .
Pascal’s formula shows that Xi(γ, δ−1, ²) +Xi(γ, δ, ²−1) equals(
δ+²
²
) i+1−γ−δ−²∑
ζ=0
(
i
γ, ζ
){
i−γ−ζ
δ+²−1
}
(α−β)ζ .
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The Stirling numbers satisfy the recurrence{
r
s
}
= s
{
r−1
s
}
+
{
r−1
s−1
}
,
and therefore (δ+²)Xi(γ, δ, ²) +Xi(γ, δ−1, ²) +Xi(γ, δ, ²−1) equals(
δ+²
²
) i+1−γ−δ−²∑
ζ=0
(
i
γ, ζ
){
i+1−γ−ζ
δ+²
}
(α−β)ζ .
The complete sum of five terms now reduces to(
δ+²
²
) i+1−γ−δ−²∑
ζ=0
(
i+1
γ, ζ
){
i+1−γ−ζ
δ+²
}
(α−β)ζ = Xi+1(γ, δ, ²),
and this completes the proof. ¤
5. The universal nonassociative enveloping algebra
Lemma 5.1. The powers of L(b) and L(c) are
L(b)u =
u∑
η=0
u−η∑
θ=0
(−1)u−η−θ
(
u
η, θ
)
Su−2θMηbM
u−η
d D
u−η
c ,
L(c)x =
x∑
λ=0
x−λ∑
µ=0
(−1)x−λ
(
x
λ, µ
)
Sx−2µMλc M
x−λ
d D
x−λ
b .
Proof. We apply the trinomial theorem to the formulas for L(b) and
L(c) in Table 2, since the terms in each operator commute:
L(b)u =
u∑
η=0
u−η∑
θ=0
(
u
η, θ
)(
SMb)
η
(
S−1MdDc
)θ(−SMdDc)u−η−θ,
L(c)x =
x∑
λ=0
x−λ∑
µ=0
(
x
λ, µ
)(
SMc
)λ(−S−1MdDb)µ(−SMdDb)x−λ−µ.
These formulas simplify as required using Lemma 3.2. ¤
Lemma 5.2. The operator monomial of Lemma 4.3 equals
L(a)sStL(b)uDvbD
w
c L(c)
xMydL(d)
z =
u∑
η=0
u−η∑
θ=0
x∑
λ=0
x−λ∑
µ=0
(−1)u−η−θ+x−λ×(
u
η, θ
)(
x
λ, µ
)
M saS
t+u−2θ+x−2µ−zMηbD
v+x−λ
b D
u−η+w
c M
λ
c M
u−η+x−λ+y+z
d .
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Proof. Table 2 and Lemma 5.1 show that the operator monomial equals
u∑
η=0
u−η∑
θ=0
x∑
λ=0
x−λ∑
µ=0
M saS
t(−1)u−η−θ
(
u
η, θ
)
Su−2θMηbM
u−η
d D
u−η
c D
v
b×
Dwc (−1)x−λ
(
x
λ, µ
)
Sx−2µMλc M
x−λ
d D
x−λ
b M
y
d
(
S−1Md
)z
,
which simplifies as required using Lemma 3.2. ¤
Lemma 5.3. L(aibjckd`) expands in terms of Mx, Dx and S to
min(j,k)∑
α=0
α∑
β=0
i∑
γ=0
i−γ∑
δ=0
i−γ−δ∑
²=0
i−γ−δ−²∑
ζ=0
j−α−²∑
η=0
j−α−²−η∑
θ=0
k−α−δ∑
λ=0
k−α−δ−λ∑
µ=0
(−1)i+j+k+α−β−γ−²−η−θ−λ×
(α−β)ζα!
(
α
β
)
(δ+²)!
(
i
γ, ζ
){
i−γ−ζ
δ+²
}(
j
α, ², η, θ
)(
k
α, δ, λ, µ
)
×
MγaS
j+k−`−2α−β−2δ−2²−2θ−2µMηbD
k−α−λ
b D
j−α−η
c M
λ
c M
j+k+`−α−η−λ
d .
Proof. In Lemma 5.2 we set s = γ, t = −β−δ−², u = j−α−², v = δ,
w = ², x = k−α−δ, y = α+δ+², z = ` and obtain
L(a)γS−β−δ−²L(b)j−α−²DδbD
²
cL(c)
k−α−δMα+δ+²d L(d)
` =
j−α−²∑
η=0
j−α−²−η∑
θ=0
k−α−δ∑
λ=0
k−α−δ−λ∑
µ=0
(−1)j−²−η−θ+k−δ−λ
(
j−α−²
η, θ
)(
k−α−δ
λ, µ
)
×
MγaS
j+k−`−2α−β−2δ−2²−2θ−2µMηbD
k−α−λ
b D
j−α−η
c M
λ
c M
j+k+`−α−η−λ
d .
We now combine this with Lemma 4.4 and Lemma 4.6. ¤
Definition 5.4. The differential coefficients are[
r
0
]
= 1,
[
r
s
]
= r(r−1) · · · (r−s+1), so that Dsx(xr) =
[
r
s
]
xr−s.
In the next theorem we set (α−β)ζ = 1 when α = β and ζ = 0.
Theorem 5.5. The product (aibjckd`)(ambncpdq) in U(M) equals
min(j,k)∑
α=0
α∑
β=0
i∑
γ=0
i−γ∑
δ=0
i−γ−δ∑
²=0
i−γ−δ−²∑
ζ=0
j−α−²∑
η=0
j−α−²−η∑
θ=0
k−α−δ∑
λ=0
k−α−δ−λ∑
µ=0
m∑
ν=0
(−1)i+j+k+α−β−γ−²−η−θ−λ(α−β)ζα!
(
α
β
)
(δ+²)!ων×(
i
γ, ζ
){
i−γ−ζ
δ+²
}(
j
α, ², η, θ
)(
k
α, δ, λ, µ
)(
m
ν
)[
n
k−α−λ
] [
p+λ
j−α−η
]
×
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am+γ−νb−k+n+α+η+λc−j+p+α+η+λdj+k+`+q−α−η−λ,
where ω = j+k−`−2α−β−2δ−2²−2θ−2µ.
Proof. Apply the Mx, Dx, S operators in Lemma 5.3 to a
mbncpdq:[
p+λ
j−α−η
][
n
k−α−λ
]
aγ(a+ω)mb−k+n+α+η+λc−j+p+α+η+λdj+k+`+q−α−η−λ.
Use this in Lemma 5.3 and expand (a+ω)m. ¤
6. The universal alternative enveloping algebra
Definition 6.1. The alternator ideal in a nonassociative algebra A
is generated by the elements (x, x, y) and (y, x, x) for all x, y ∈ A.
Definition 6.2. Let M be a Malcev algebra, U(M) its universal en-
veloping algebra, and I(M) ⊆ U(M) the alternator ideal. The univer-
sal alternative enveloping algebra of M is A(M) = U(M)/I(M).
Lemma 6.3. We have the following nonzero alternators in U(M):
(a, bc, bc) = 2d2, (b, ac, ac) = cd, (c, ab, ab) = −bd.
Proof. Theorem 5.5 gives(
a(bc)
)
(bc) = ab2c2 − 2abcd+ 2d2, a((bc)(bc)) = ab2c2 − 2abcd,
which imply the first result. The other two are similar. ¤
Definition 6.4. Let J ⊆ U(M) be the ideal generated by d2, cd, bd. In
U(M)/J it suffices to consider two types of monomials, aid and aibjck,
which we call type 1 and type 2 respectively. If m is one of these
monomials, we write m when we mean m+ J in the next lemma.
Lemma 6.5. In U(M)/J we have
(aid)(amd) = 0,(1)
(aibjck)(amd) = δj0δk0 a
i+md,(2)
(aid)(ambncp) = δn0δp0 a
i(a−1)md,(3)
(aibjck)(ambncp) = ai(a+j+k)mbj+nck+p + δj+n,1δk+p,1T
im
jk ,(4)
where
T imjk =

0 if (j, k) = (0, 0),
(a−1)i+md− ai(a+1)md if (j, k) = (1, 0),
−(a−1)i+md− ai(a+1)md if (j, k) = (0, 1),
ai(a−1)md− ai(a+2)md if (j, k) = (1, 1).
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Proof. We only need the terms in Theorem 5.5 in which the d-exponent
is 0, or the d-exponent is 1 and the b- and c-exponents are 0.
For equation (1), we have j = k = n = p = 0, ` = q = 1; hence
min(j, k) = 0, so α = 0. The sums on η and λ are empty unless δ = 0
and ² = 0; hence η = λ = 0. Now each term in Theorem 5.5 has
d-exponent j+k+`+q−α−η−λ = 2; but d2 = 0.
For equation (2), we have ` = n = p = 0, q = 1. The d-exponent
is j+k+1−α−η−λ. This is 0 if and only if α+η+λ = j+k+1; since
α+η ≤ j and λ ≤ k there are no solutions. The d-exponent is 1 if and
only if α+η+λ = j+k. Since η ≤ j, α+η ≤ j, λ ≤ k, α+λ ≤ k, the
solution has η = j, λ = k. Therefore α = 0, β = 0, and the sums on η,
λ are empty unless δ = 0, ² = 0 so we get θ = µ = 0. We need ζ = 0
to make the power of α−β nonzero. But ζ = i−γ since { r0 } = δr0, and
so γ = i. The sum collapses to
m∑
ν=0
(j+k)ν
(
m
ν
)
ai+m−νbjckd = ai(a+j+k)mbjckd.
Since bd = cd = 0, this is 0 unless j = k = 0.
For equation (3), we have j = k = q = 0, ` = 1; hence min(j, k) = 0,
so α = β = 0. The power of α−β is zero unless ζ = 0. Since j = α = 0,
the sum on η is empty unless ² = 0, so η = θ = 0. Since k = α = 0,
the sum on λ is empty unless δ = 0, so λ = µ = 0. We are left with
i∑
γ=0
m∑
ν=0
(−1)i−γ(−1)ν
(
i
γ
){
i−γ
0
}(
m
ν
)
am+γ−νbncpd.
The Stirling number is 0 unless γ = i, so we get
δn0δp0
m∑
ν=0
(−1)ν
(
m
ν
)
ai+m−νd = δn0δp0 ai(a−1)md,
since the monomial vanishes unless n = p = 0.
For equation (4), we have ` = q = 0; the d-exponent is j+k−α−η−λ.
This is 0 if and only if α+η+λ = j+k. As before η = j, λ = k; hence
α = 0, β = 0, and so δ = 0, ² = 0, θ = 0, µ = 0 and ζ = 0. But
ζ = i−γ since { r0 } = δr0, and so γ = i. The sum collapses to
m∑
ν=0
(j+k)ν
(
m
ν
)
ai+m−νbj+nck+p = ai(a+j+k)mbj+nck+p.
If the d-exponent is 1, the b- and c-exponents are 0: −k+n+α+η+λ =
0, −j+p+α+η+λ = 0, j+k−α−η−λ = 1. Adding the first and third
(resp. second and third) gives j+n = 1 (resp. k+p = 1), so we have
four cases: (ai)(ambc), (aib)(amc), (aic)(amb), (aibc)(am).
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Case 1: jknp = 0011. We have (ai)(ambc) = ai+mbc, so there is no
term with d-exponent 1.
Case 2: jknp = 1001. We have α = β = 0 and hence ζ = 0. The
λ-sum is empty unless δ = 0, and then λ = µ = 0. The η-sum is empty
unless ² ∈ {0, 1}, so we have four subcases: (², η, θ) = (0, 0, 0), (0, 0, 1),
(0, 1, 0), (1, 0, 0); the last case occurs only when γ < i. For (0, 0, 0) the
exponent of −1 is i+1−γ; otherwise it is i−γ. For (0, 0, 0), (0, 1, 0) the
factor ων is 1; otherwise it is (−1)ν . If γ < i then the Stirling number
is δ²1 (so η = θ = 0); otherwise it is δ²0. The monomial for (0, 1, 0)
when γ = i has d-exponent 0, contradicting our assumption, so this
term does not appear. The sum collapses to
i∑
γ=0
m∑
ν=0
(−1)i−γ(−1)ν
(
i
γ
)(
m
ν
)
aγ+m−νd−
m∑
ν=0
(
m
ν
)
ai+m−νd,
which gives the result.
Case 3: jknp = 0110. Similar to Case 2.
Case 4: jknp = 1100. We have α ∈ {0, 1}. There are three cases:
(α, β) = (0, 0), (1, 0), (1, 1). The d-exponent is 2−α−η−λ; by assump-
tion this is 1, so α+η+λ = 1. For (α, β) = (1, 1) we must have δ = 0
and then λ = µ = 0; likewise ² = 0 and then η = θ = 0. Furthermore
ζ = 0 and γ = i. The sum collapses to
m∑
ν=0
(−1)ν
(
m
ν
)
ai+m−νd = ai(a−1)md.
For (α, β) = (1, 0) the sum collapses to
−
i∑
γ=0
(−1)i−γ
(
i
γ
)
aγ+md = −(a−1)iamd.
For (α, β) = (0, 0) the sum collapses to
i∑
γ=0
i−γ∑
²=0
1−²∑
θ=0
m∑
ν=0
(−1)i−γ−²−θ−1(2−2²−2θ)ν
(
i
γ
){
i−γ
²
}(
m
ν
)
aγ−ν+md.
The sum on θ gives ² ∈ {0, 1}. If γ < i then ² = 1; hence θ = 0 and
ν = 0. If γ = i then ² = 0. We separate the last term of the γ-sum:
i−1∑
γ=0
(−1)i−γ
(
i
γ
)
aγ+md+
[
1∑
θ=0
m∑
ν=0
(−1)−θ−1(2−2θ)ν
(
m
ν
)
ai−ν+md
]
.
The first term cancels with the result for (α, β) = (1, 0). ¤
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The following theorem was first established by Shestakov using dif-
ferent methods; a similar result appears in [8, Example 1].
Theorem 6.6. The universal alternative enveloping algebra A(M) is
isomorphic to the algebra with basis { aid, aibjck | i, j, k ≥ 0 } and struc-
ture constants of Lemma 6.5.
Proof. Once we show that U(M)/J is alternative, it follows that J
equals the alternator ideal I(M) and hence that U(M)/J is isomor-
phic to A(M). We prove alternativity by showing that the associator
alternates. Since the associator is multilinear, it suffices to consider
monomials. We use Lemma 6.5 repeatedly. Since the product of a
monomial of type 1 with any monomial is a linear combination of
monomials of type 1, every associator with two monomials of type
1 vanishes. We next consider one monomial of type 1 and two of type
2. Since the T -term in Equation (4) contains only monomials of type
1, (aid, ambncp, arbsct) equals[
δn0δp0a
i(a−1)md](arbsct)− (aid)[am(a+n+p)rbn+scp+t + T ∗∗∗∗ ] =
δn0δp0δs0δt0a
i(a−1)m+rd− δn+s,0δp+t,0ai(a−1)m(a−1+n+p)rd = 0.
Similarly (aibjck, amd, arbsct) = (aibjck, ambncp, ard) = 0. We finally
consider three monomials of type 2: (aibjck, ambncp, arbsct) equals[
ai(a+j+k)mbj+nck+p + δj+n,1δk+p,1T
im
jk
]
(arbsct)
− (aibjck)[am(a+n+p)rbn+scp+t + δn+s,1δp+t,1Tmrnp ].
We write this as A−B + C −D where
A =
[
ai(a+j+k)mbj+nck+p
]
(arbsct),
B = (aibjck)
[
am(a+n+p)rbn+scp+t
]
,
C = δj+n,1δk+p,1T
im
jk (a
rbsct), D = δn+s,1δp+t,1(a
ibjck)Tmrnp .
Expanding (a+j+k)m and (a+n+p)r we see that A−B equals
δj+n+s,1δk+p+t,1
[
m∑
ν=0
(
m
ν
)
(j+k)νT i+m−ν,rj+n,k+p −
r∑
ξ=0
(
r
ξ
)
(n+p)ξT i,m+r−ξjk
]
.
For jknpst = 110000 we get
A−B =
m∑
ν=0
(
m
ν
)
2νT i+m−ν,r11 − T i,m+r11
= ai(a+2)m(a−1)rd− ai(a+2)m+rd− ai(a−1)m+rd+ ai(a+2)m+rd
= ai(a−1)r(a+2)md− ai(a−1)m+rd.
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Similar calculations give
jknpst = 100100: A−B = ai(a−1)r(a+1)md− ar(a−1)i+md,
jknpst = 100001: A−B = am(a−1)i+rd− (a−1)i+m+rd,
jknpst = 011000: A−B = ai(a−1)r(a+1)md+ (a−1)i+mard,
jknpst = 001100: A−B = ai+m(a−1)rd− ai+m(a+2)rd,
jknpst = 001001: A−B = (a−1)i+m+rd− ai+m(a+1)rd,
jknpst = 010010: A−B = −am(a−1)i+rd+ (a−1)i+m+rd,
jknpst = 000110: A−B = −(a−1)i+m+rd− ai+m(a+1)rd,
jknpst = 000011: A−B = 0.
For C and D we obtain
jknp = 1100: C = δs0δt0a
i(a−1)m+rd− δs0δt0ai(a−1)r(a+2)md,
jknp = 1001: C = δs0δt0(a−1)i+m+rd− δs0δt0ai(a−1)r(a+1)md,
jknp = 0110: C = −δs0δt0(a−1)i+m+rd− δs0δt0ai(a−1)r(a+1)md,
jknp = 0011: C = 0,
npst = 1100: D = δj0δk0a
i+m(a−1)rd− δj0δk0ai+m(a+2)rd,
npst = 1001: D = δj0δk0a
i(a−1)m+rd− δj0δk0ai+m(a+1)rd,
npst = 0110: D = −δj0δk0ai(a−1)m+rd− δj0δk0ai+m(a+1)rd,
npst = 0011: D = 0.
We combine these results to get A−B + C −D:
jknpst = 110000: (aibc, am, ar) = 0,
jknpst = 100100: (aib, amc, ar) = (a−1)i+m+rd− ar(a−1)i+md,
jknpst = 100001: (aib, am, arc) = am(a−1)i+rd− (a−1)i+m+rd,
jknpst = 011000: (aic, amb, ar) = −(a−1)i+m+rd+ (a−1)i+mard,
jknpst = 001100: (ai, ambc, ar) = 0,
jknpst = 001001: (ai, amb, arc) = (a−1)i+m+rd− ai(a−1)m+rd,
jknpst = 010010: (aic, am, arb) = −am(a−1)i+rd+ (a−1)i+m+rd,
jknpst = 000110: (ai, amc, arb) = −(a−1)i+m+rd+ ai(a−1)m+rd,
jknpst = 000011: (ai, am, arbc) = 0.
The alternativity property is now clear. ¤
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7. Conclusion
Since the alternator ideal I(M) contains no elements of degree 1, the
natural mapping from M to A(M) is injective, and hence M is special.
This also follows directly from the isomorphism M ∼= A− where A is
the algebra in Table 3. For any x, y, z ∈ A we write x = (x1, . . . , x4)
etc. and calculate the associator to prove that A is alternative:
(xy)z − x(yz) =
0, 0, 0,− det
x1 x2 x3y1 y2 y3
z1 z2 z3
 .
This is analogous to the construction of the split simple Lie algebra
sl2(F) as a subalgebra (the trace-zero matrices) of the commutator
algebra of the associative algebra M2(F) of 2× 2 matrices over F.
Table 3. The 4-dimensional alternative algebra A
· a b c d
a a 0 0 d
b b 0 d 0
c c −d 0 0
d 0 0 0 0
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